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15 Saddlestone Way Calgary Alberta
$318,500

Welcome to this incredible unit in the Lakeview complex in the desirable neighbourhood of Saddle Ridge! This

bright, sunny TOP FLOOR unit is equipped with 2 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHROOMS, A DEN & A COVERED

BALCONY! As you enter the unit, you'll notice the super functional open concept floor plan. The kitchen has

lots of storage space, beautiful & modern cabinetry, & granite countertops! There is tons of space for a dining

table and the living room is large with access to the covered west facing balcony - grab your favourite

beverage and watch the sunset every night!!! The primary bedroom features a walk-through closet into the

ensuite 4 pc bathroom. The den can be found on the other side of the unit - if you're working from home or

have kids, this could make the perfect office or playroom space. This large flex space offers access to the

second 4 pc bathroom & in-suite laundry. Both bathrooms are equipped with upgraded granite countertops!

The 2nd bedroom is a great size as well. This unit even comes with UNDERGROUND, HEATED, TITLED

PARKING! Saddle Ridge is a quiet & family friendly neighbourhood, has tons of parks (Saddlestone Park &

Taralake Park are steps from the building) and other amenities (Genesis Center, LRT, bus stops, schools,

restaurants, shopping and medical clinic). With easy access to Deerfoot and Stoney Trail - you're situated in

the best location to get you wherever you need to go! This unit is the perfect place to call home for first time

home buyers, investors, and down sizers. Call up your realtor to view today! (id:6769)

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Bedroom 3.05 M x 2.72 M

Foyer 2.49 M x 2.41 M

Kitchen 2.41 M x 2.41 M

Living room 5.61 M x 4.09 M

Office 2.01 M x 2.69 M

Primary Bedroom 3.41 M x 3.02 M
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